
Thinking about succession?

Would the business benefit from your  

ongoing stewardship and oversight?

Can you handover to your family?

What will happen if you are hit by a bus?

All business owners will eventually hand over the reins. For some this will be forced upon them, either by

financial difficulty, ill-health, or even death, whereas others will plan a thought-out, tax efficient and

controlled handover. Giving your business the best chance of ongoing success is rarely as easy as simply

gifting shares to the next generation – it requires a careful transition, executed at the right time, and

structured to best serve the needs of the business.

The graphic below sets out a small selection of the typical questions family owner managers should

consider as part of building a thought-out, tax efficient and controlled handover of their business.
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Can you keep family shareholders happy? 

Do you need a family charter? 

Should you give away your equity or sell it? 

How do you value your equity?

What is your personal tax position? 

Do you need ongoing income?

Can your family afford to buy you out? 

Can you raise debt or find investors?

How quickly do you want to handover? 

Do you have a strong second tier?

Should children working in the business get 

more than children outside the business?
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Successful succession planning
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You are noted as a founder or past

CEO of the business on the

website but there are no contact

details.

You attend monthly orquarterly  

board meetings, providing  

strategic oversight and industry  

contacts and know-how.

You begin to work

fewer than 7 days a

week, others can and

should cover.

You step back from  

the full responsibilities  

of the CEO role but  

remain as a full-time  

executive.

You are still CEO  

with the final say but  

you have a managerial  

team supportingyou.

You are the CEO or  

MD, working full

time  and making 

daily  decisions on all  

aspects of your  

business.

You have sold or givenaway all  

your equity, allowing youto invest  

your wealth as appropriate for  

your situation and future plans.

You have retained some upside in  

the event the company is sold in  

the future, typically at little cost  

and with no votingrights.

You have exchanged  

some or all of your  

equity for loan notes  

paying a fixed return,  

you are paidbefore

shareholders.

You have realised or  

given away the  

majorityof the  

company and have  

substantiallyde-risked.

You have realised or  

given away some  

equity, you retain  

most of therisks and  

rewards ofequity

ownership.

You own 100% of the  

equity in thebusiness,

typically a large  

percentage of your  

net worth is at risk  

and tied up inthe

company.

There are several potential intermediary stages between being a fulltime owner manager of a business

(bottom of the staircase) and being completely extricated from a business (top of the staircase). The

journey from bottom to top can either be taken all in one go or one or two stages at a time.

The graphic below sets out the different stages and what they entail, the left side relating to your

managerial control of the business and the right side to your financial investment in the business. Your

advisers should be able to guide you through the pros and cons of each stage, including the legal, tax and

commercial consequences. Note: it is usually recommended that the left and right sides stay roughly

aligned!
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